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Kapitel 1: Chapter 1

It was hot...
It was loud...
It was bright...

But it was definitely not the concert hall!
Where were he?!
What's with all the noises?!
And the tugging?!

He hates it!
But why can't he open his eyes properly?!
Something was totally wrong!
Wait...
Someone said his name...
Who?

“Kyuhyun?”
Oh, that was Donghae...

“Kyuhyunnie? Can you hear me?”
Donghae again...

With effort and some force, tired deep brown eyes looked up at Donghae who
instantly smiled at Kyuhyun.
“Thank God! You're awake!”
Donghae let out breathless.

“Uh...”

“Ah, don't talk too much.
I will explain...”

Donghae took a short pause before he spoke again:

“There was an accident on our way home.
The car you, Leeteuk and Hyukjae were in crashed into another car.
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The driver from the other car drove on the wrong side.”

Kyuhyun wasn't able to assimilate the information that fast and so he looked up at
Donghae, a little lost and confused.
The older took pity on Kyuhyun and only smiled at him.
“You're not too serious injured but you will be here for a week, I think.
The Doctor haven't said anything precise yet.”

The younger eyed Donghae without uttering a single word.
But when his Bed was moved he reached out to grab Donghaes wrist, silently pleading
not to be left alone.
A lovely smile spread on the elders lips as he follows the nurses into Kyuhyuns room.
“I will stay until early evening with you.”
Said Donghae softly, stroking the bangs out of Kyuhyuns face.
“Where are the others?”
Kyuhyuns voice was small but he wanted to know.
“And will I be alone when you're gone?”

“Leeteuk is in another room and all the others are back in the dorms.
And no, you won't be alone. Sungmin is coming, he will stay the night with you.”
Donghae smiled nicely.
He can understand Kyuhyuns fear of being alone in a hospital.
But all the members had made a plan to take shifts at the hospital rooms of Kyuhyun
and Leeteuk.
“And now rest. You need all the sleep you can get.”
The brunette leaned over to give him a little kiss on the forehead.

The younger let out a sigh and closed his eyes.
Within seconds he was in dreamland and Donghae could let go of Kyuhyuns hand to
drop onto one of the nearby chairs.
He was dead tired but he said to himself the he won't sleep. To big was the fear that
he could miss something.

Donghae took his phone and typed a text for Kangin, saying that Kyuhyun has woken
up and isn't injured to bad.
After that he slumped more in the chair to lay his head on the backrest.
It couldn't be too bad to close his eyes for a few minutes, just for a little relaxing,
right? He won't sleep...
Or so he thought... ...
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